Multilayered technology, machine learning and human expertise working together in dynamic equilibrium, provided by the #1 global endpoint security partner from the European Union.
A single layer of defense is not enough for the constantly evolving threat landscape. All ESET Endpoint Security products have the ability to detect malware pre-execution, during execution and post-execution. Focusing on more than a specific part of the malware lifecycle allows us to provide the highest level of protection possible.
The ESET Difference

MULTILAYERED PROTECTION

ESET combines multilayered technology, machine learning and human expertise to provide our customers with the best level of protection possible. Our technology is constantly adjusting and changing to provide the best balance of detection, false positives and performance.

CROSS PLATFORM SUPPORT

ESET endpoint protection products support all OSes including Windows, macOS, Linux and Android. All our endpoint products can be fully managed from a single pane of glass; mobile device management for iOS and Android is fully built in as well.

UNPARALLELED PERFORMANCE

A major concern for many organizations is the performance impact of their endpoint protection solution. ESET products continue to excel in the performance arena and win third-party tests that prove how light-weight our endpoints are on systems.

WORLDWIDE PRESENCE

ESET has offices in 22 countries worldwide, R&D labs in 13 and a presence in over 200 countries and territories. This helps to provide us with data to stop malware prior to it spreading across the globe, as well as to prioritize new technologies based on the most recent threats or possible new vectors.

ESET’s endpoint protection solutions

- ESET Endpoint Security for Windows/macOS/Android
- ESET Endpoint Antivirus for Windows/macOS/Linux
- ESET Server Security for Windows Server/Linux/Azure
- ESET MDM for iOS and iPadOS
ESET PROTECT

All ESET endpoint solutions are managed from a single-pane-of-glass cloud console, ESET PROTECT, ensuring the complete overview of your network.